Danfoss Link™

One touch. Many possibilities.
Wireless control to heat an entire home.

Danfoss Link™ makes it easy to regulate the heating of your entire home – wirelessly from one central point, for the ultimate in convenience. It’s versatile, allowing control over several applications at once – including radiator heating, hydronic and electric floor heating, heat pumps and even electric relays. This ensures effortless, significant savings. Not only can you now easily adjust the temperature in the entire house from one place – you can also optimize product operation according to the current conditions of your heating system. Danfoss Link™ combines advanced technology with simple operation – and its modern design suits any interior perfectly.

Ask your installer about:
Danfoss Link™ – designed to link all the elements of your home heating system wirelessly and put control into your hands.

Why choose Danfoss Link™?

1. Wireless central heating control
   - Offers individual temperature control in all rooms from one central place
   - Designed so that you can add more devices to the system in the future

2. Easy to use
   - Full-colour display and intuitive menu
   - Highly user-friendly touch-screen takes you through each step of the process
   - Integrated help function explains every screen image

3. Daily cost-saving features
   - Weekly schedule for each separate room
   - Reduces the temperature at night or when you are away
   - Open-window function automatically senses open windows (in combination with living connect® radiator thermostats)

Achieve comfort and energy savings today

Contact your local installer or discover more on our website.

heating.danfoss.com
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